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December 7, 2015 

Dear Webasto Authorized Installer, 

Webasto has made significant improvements to all inbuilt sunroof kits. 

As of December 7, 2015, all SolAire 4300/5300 and Hollandia 700 Series sunroof kits will now include additional Roof Stiffener Replacement (RSR) 

brackets which are required for proper installation of the sunroof. The RSR brackets must now be used on every vehicle that requires the removal of 

the B-pillar cross body in order to achieve proper installation of the sunroof in correspondence with the Webasto product installation instructions 

provided.  

With the evolving designs of today’s vehicles the use of these additional brackets, Webasto believes, will lead to an overall more universally 

acceptable sunroof installation.  

Webasto is very aware of the changing landscape in the automotive restyling industry and stays ahead of these changes by taking the necessary 

steps to make sure Webasto products are the best for all partners involved. 

Webasto has spent a great deal of effort and resources designing and testing these RSR sytems. This represents a significant advancement in 

aftermarket sunroofs and once again Webasto is leading the way to ensure the continued vitality of this market segment. The Webasto series of 

inbuilt sunroofs is now set further ahead of all other inbuilts in the market, providing you yet another key selling feature to communicate to your 

customers. 

Below are the changes you will notice, beginning December 7, 2015. 

 Inside each SolAire sunroof box will be a set of four RSR brackets 

 Inside each Hollandia 700 Series sunroof box will be a set of two RSR brackets 

Moving forward, for proper sunroof installation, these RSR brackets must be used on every vehicle. 

To upgrade existing inventory that you may have on hand, please contact Webato by email at mike.bacon@webasto.com, to obtain corresponding 

RSR kits at no cost. 

Please refer to the Webasto Dynamic Application Guide at www.techwebasto.com for vehicle specific application information updates. Webasto will 

begin loading these application updates (i.e. 2015 model years) beginning December 7, 2015. 

Please find new updated part numbers below, pricing for the inbuilt sunroofs with this additional content now included in every kit, will not increase. 

Sunroof Kit New Part # 

Hollandia 710-II Comfort w/ RSR  3396793A 

Hollandia 730-II Comfort w/ RSR  3396794A 

Hollandia 730-II Entry w/ RSR 3396798A 

Hollandia 735-II Comfort w/ RSR 3396795A 

Hollandia 735-II Entry w/ RSR 3396799A 

Hollandia 740-II Comfort w/ RSR 3396796A 

Hollandia 740-II Entry w/ RSR 3396800A 

Hollandia 790-II Comfort w/ RSR 3396797A 

SolAire 4300 w/ RSR 1597-W-0100A-D 

SolAire 5300 w/ RSR 1597-WA-0100A-E 

* Hollandia 300 Series spoiler sunroofs will also have an RSR Kit available for separate purchase. 

For additional questions or specific application detail, please reach me anytime via the contact information below. 

Best regards,  

 

 

Christian Thiele 

Director Medium Duty & Car Aftermarket 

Webasto Thermo & Comfort North America, Inc. 

Christian.Thiele@webasto.com | 810.593.6212 
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